Myelination in the CNS of mld mutant mice: comparison between composition and structure.
Myelination was studied between 15 and 135 days postnatally in the brain and optic nerves of myelin deficient (mld) mutant mice. Between 15 and 30 days almost no myelin basic protein (MBP) could be detected in mld myelin. The axons were loosely wrapped by membranes which only fused at the extracellular sites forming the intraperiod line. At this age the major dense line was absent. At 25-30 days, purified myelin contained extremely high 2',3'-cyclic nucleotide 3'-phosphodiesterase (CNP) (EC 3.1.4.37) activities which could be related to the redundant paranodal-like structures observed at this age in mld CNS. Therefore, it can be suggested that CNP is probably localized in such paranodal loops. After the active phase of myelin deposition was completed in controls, mld mutants showed important increases of MBP concentration in myelin with the concomitant appearance of the major electron dense line and better compaction of the myelin lamellae. The yield of myelin increased from 5 to 14% of control values during the period of 30 to 135 days. Since the recovery phase occurred at the time when myelin lipid synthesizing enzymes are at low residual activities, the myelin deficit could only be partially corrected. This study indicates that there is a delay of MBP synthesis in mld mice and the decrease of other myelin proteins could be secondary to the assumed primary defect involving MBP.